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Surface area : m2, sqft
Currency : , $, £

 Stay

Arrival

da month yea

Departure

da month yea

  Choose  occupant(s)

  Compute

 Selection

Click on the icon in order
to add some apartments to
your selection...

 Neighbourhood

      

Supermarket
Park
Newstand
Fitness club
Movie theater
Baker's
...

 Building

      
Secure door
digicode

 Living room (22 m2)

      

Wooden floor
Sofabed
TV
1 armchair(s)
coffee table
Bookcase
shelves
fireplace
window
road view

 Bedroom (14 m2)

 Per week : 1375  *

No. 3016288 - 2 bedrooms Apartment - approx. 65 m2

           

Paris / 1° Arrdt - rue Bailleul  Louvre - Rivoli (M 1) - 4th floor

min 1 week max 12 week
Avail. from 12-Jul-06 to 21-Jul-06
Avail. from 02-Aug-06 to 28-Sept-06
View other availabilities

Neighborhood : prestigious Apartment 

bird's-eye view - To contact us - To reserve this apartment 



 Bedroom (14 m2)

      

Wooden floor
Queen size bed
sheets
Quilt
closet
closet
Dresser
Closets
bedside table
window
road view

 Bedroom 2 (12 m2)

      

Coco
Pullout bed
Pullout bed
sheets
Quilt
shelves
Closets
bedside table
window
courtyard view

 Kitchen (10 m2)

      

Separate
Wooden floor
Stove
Refrigerator
freezer
oven
microwave oven
toaster
kettle
Coffee-maker
dining table
Closets
cookware
4 chair(s)
window
courtyard view

 Bathroom (7 m2)

      

Tile
bath towels
shelves
tub
seperate shower

* daily and weekly prices include the agency fee 

Information is from sources deemed reliable, but no representation is made as to its accuracy, and it is
submitted subject to errors, omissions, changes, or withdrawal without notice. All square footage is approximate
and should be re-measured for accuracy.

Landlord's comment: 100 metres from the Louvre this recently renovated apartment has an original parquet
floor, fireplace and mouldings with high ceilings ( 3.60 metres high ). Master bedroom has a queen size bed
and the second bedroom has two single beds, one of which can be folded under the other, to convert into an
office room. The kitchen / dining room area and sitting room form a double reception room 10 metres long
with original 3.65 metre high ceilings. Each sleeping area has access to a large well designed bathroom with a
large separate shower and bath with Jacob Delafon fittings.The apartment is situated in the building where
LOUIS VUITTON have their showrooms and the nearby streets of rue St Honore and rue de l'Arbre Sec have a
real Paris ambience with a bakery , wine shop, pharmacy and a selection of bars and bistrots and a FRANPRIX
supermarket closeby and there is security parking at 30 metres and 200 metres away. The location is ideal as
its easy to to walk across the River Seine to ST GERMAIN in approximately 8 minutes.The stairs in the public
areas are newly renovated but the staircase does need painting and is not yet in finished condition. 
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